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NMED_. Meet1r11 Minutes UpperSandla can.,on and Three Mle C'anyon Suppll!!Ult!lltll
lnvesrtptlon Repmts Ter:hnbl Mretlng

Meeting Date and Location: February 14, 2017- NMED-HWB Office

Attendees:

DOE: Arturo Dwan

!J2-

l.ANL: Kent Rich, Joe English. Rich Miranda, Todd Haagenstad. Bruce Robinson

NMEO-HWB:

~~Robert Murphy, Siona Briley. Paise Walton.

Meeting Purpose: NMED and PennJttees have ~ed comments on Upper Sandia Canyon Agrepte
Area (USCAA) and Three Mlle Canyon AarePte Area (TMCAA) SUpplernentaJ tnvestfgatlon Reports
(SfRs). NMED draft comments for USCAA SIR and TMCAA SIR were submitted to the Pennlttees on
November 16, 2016 and November 21. 2016, respedlvely. The Permlttees' response to the draft
comments was submitted to NMEO on January 31, 2017. The pwpose of the meetfng was to discuss
and resolve tedmk:al Issues reprdtng NMED and Pennlttee corM1ents for these SIRs. Aftel'exdmngfna
draft comments. some differences may still exist about certaln processes presented In the Slits and the
Impact that NMEDs' draft comments wll have on the report approval process. Penn1ttees and NMED
asree that the aoal of the meeting Is to make prosress on as many of the Issues as possJble thoush not
necessarily resolve everythlns today. The Issues to be addressed at the meetins effect many Sifts that
have been or will be submitted to NMEO and the outcome of the meeting will hopefuUy provide a
consistent approach to resoMns the Issues.

1. Use of SoH Screenln1 Levels (SSLs): In cases where chemlcals of potential concern (COPC)
concentrations Increase with depth or lateraUyt Permittees compare the maximum detected
concentration to the SSL for the current and future land use scenario to determine whether
addttfonal sampling to deflne the extent of contamination Is warranted. If the SSL Is an order of
ma1nltude or sreater than the maximum detected concentration the determination of no
further samplin& belns warranted is made even If concentrations are inueaslns vertkally or
laterally. Permlttees believe thatthe approach they are using to eliminate unnecessary
additional sampling Is protective of human health and the environment and that from a risk
perspective, is an appropriate approach. NMED agreed that In most cases the method Is
appropriate as Ions as sufficient additional Information and lines of evidence are provided In the
discussion as outlined In the NMED draft. If the site concentratlon is sfsnJflcantly lower than the
SSls (e.s., orders of magnitude), it was agreed that this comparison was sufficient as a stngfe llne
of evidence to determine that no further sampling Is warranted for the COPC In question.
However, In some cases, additional evaluation of the COPC Is required. The Permlttees concur
that In some cases additional evaluation of the COPC ls justified and that additfonal sampling
may be warranted even If the maximum detected concentration ls an order of magnitude below
the SSL. NMEO stated that they agree that addltfonal sampling may not be warranted In cases
where the following criteria are met: there is no history of contaminant release due to site
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adMdes. mntan•lillll: a&adl41pcdD nat increase sitp1ificanl:IJwidl depthor1illeralf and
appear to be lsolab!d cases(do not ildcate a trend).. there Is no dowmtlean mmponmt of
c:ontandnant mlgri1llDn. and mrm:nllatlons are an order of magnitude or more below the SSL
NMED also stated that orpnicCOPCsare of more mnam than metals because detected
orpnics represent a potential release related to historic.al lab actJvltfes. Pennittees brouaht up
the Issue of the difftculdes related to usq historical data to determine whether there was
possltly a release at the sle.
Z. Use of tdvalent chromium saeenfnl levels versus total chromJum screening levels: NMED

stressed that unless there Is bad:ground data available for different media., le., 5Dll,, sediment,
and tuff that demonstrate that the preponderance of Cr In the area Is trivalent chromium (Cr Ht).
total Cr screening levels must be used when making the determination that addldonal sampling
Is not warranted. NMED PfUVlded Pennlttees with two options they may choose: (l) to do a
badcaround study to demonstrate that tutal Cr Is mostly comprised of Cr 111 at lANl or(2)
compare the samples analyzed for tolill Cr with total Cr SSL values. Pennlttees do not want to
re-write al of the reports that are affected by lhJs Issue so their lncUnatlon Is to collect the
addftlonal bacqiound Cr data. NMED aamect that a practlcal approach Is needed. Penntttees
wll notify NMED of their decision to either do a back pound study or to compare their total Cr
data to total Cr SSls.

3. Comparison of site data to maximum badcpvund cancentratlons when ldentlfyln& COPCs:
NMEO and EPA guidance do not allow for point to point comparison between the site data set
and bac:ksround data set except In special situations (e.g. the BV Is sreater than the maximum
wlua IA the backpound datasai)j a mtJstlcaly deAvad u:n. must ba used for the comparison.
Pennlttees contends that their approach Is reasonable and only used when the number of
detections are too few to allow for statlstlcal comparisons and Is always used In conjunction
with other lines of evidence. NMED stated that the only meaningful comparison Is to the UTL
which takes into account the entire range of values In the bacqround dataset. Permittees
argued that the approach Is conservative and consistent with the Framework Agreement.
however, agreed that comparison to the maximum backsround concentration is by Itself
Insufficient to eliminate a constituent as a COPC. NMEO will aaow the comparison for both
Identification of COPCs and for c:leflnlns nature and extent If coupled with multiple lines of
evidence to lndude rooking at the number of detections versus sample number, history of the
site (as best known), locations (Is there any spatJal variation or trends), along with the
comparison to the SSLs. If there ls site history to suspect the constituent to be present from site
activities (such as lead at a firing site), then It would be possible that the constituent could be
present from hJstorlcal activities at fow levels (In the high range of background). In these cases,
the constituent still must be carried forward as a COPC and retained In the risk assessment (it
wlll ltkely not be a risk driver).

4. Ecologlcal Rlsk·Screenln1 Assessment Methods: PermTttees use a two-fold screening approach
that NMED does not agree with, specifically, Permlttees do not provide justification for the use
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of a--of 03 farlhe lOAEl BIM'''Netlt. NMB>qreed thatlhe pnxessPetanlltees use for
lr.sttler scnenlng Is ata!prable but for second tier a ll'lift mnsesvathre valueof G.1 must be
applied. The less mnsenraUve approach of uskw 03 would not be appRJJUlillte Jf man! than
three COPCs are prese11t at a site. Permlttees asree to use o.t In future reports. For the reportS
already submitted to NMEDthe Issue will be addressed hr NMEI> In mnunents. The Permlttees
also agreed the next nMslon to the Ecologlcal Risk Assessment Guidance wlJ Include the LOAEl
saeenbrg of COPECs.

s.

Cata.datlon of ua.s: NMEDs' comment on the calculation of Uct.s in the TMCAA SIR states that
the ua. 5hDukl be calculated with a minimum of 6 delec:tiDns. Pennittees stated that ttaev are
• Is consistent with previous NMED direction and EPA
using a 111irbum of 5 detections which
ProUa.gu1dance. NMED stated that they wll aaept use of 5 detections as long as Permittees
can provide sufficient ted•dcal justification for the number of samples used In detenninlng UCls
and lhat the number Is consistent with EPA guidance.

&. Expauw PDlntCoiiceatnllluits forllskAssessml!nt UnantalntyAnillpls: If a potentJaly
unacceptable risk Is Indicated uslns the maximum deteded CDRa!fttnltlan as the EPC,
Permlttees further evaluate the rfsfc In the uncertainty analysis to determine whether the
potential risk estimated by the maximum detectl!d concentration Is My or not. NMEDs'
comment lnclcates that NMED does not support the use of a UCl cala.dated from fewer than 6
detections and pravfded alternative measures In thefrUSCAApneral comments. Permlttees

recommended a more fte>elble approach In performing unc:ertalnty analysis If the use of the
maximum detected concentration as an EPC Indicates a potential unacceptable risk. NMED
Indicated that a more ftextbte approach may be appUed as long as the approach Is technlc:ally
defensible, Is dearly defined and described In the report, and Is consistent with current £PA

guidance (with references). NMED wm evaluate en a case by case basJs.
1. Jobnsan and Ettfnpr (JU) Vapor Intrusion Model: PermJttees use the model as a qualitative
tnethod for screening of soil data to determine if soH has been Impacted. NMEO recommended
that the J&E model not be used as a line of evidence and not included In future reports.

PermJttees question if the vapor intrusion assessment discussions as presented fn the SIRs is
suffldent without J&E. NMEO stated that the lines of evidence approach as currently presented
In SIRs Js adequate without the J&E model and that the lnclusfon of risks predicted by the model
in total risk calculation ts not needed. Permlttees stated that they have not been consistent In
adding the results calculated from J&E to the overall risk and will revise the SIRs and IRs already
submitted for consistency.
8. Deviation from the Default Exposure Assumptions for the Industrial Scenario: NMED provided
comments that the modified Industrial exposure scenario used In the USCAA SIR has not been
justlfled or approved. Permfttees recommend modifying risk scenarios where default scenarios
are unrealistic. In general, NMED supports the specification of an alternate exposure scenario In
the uncertainty analysis when exposures at the site are closer to those represented by the

attemale scenario. PermlnHs quesdoned what doanenlillkm or juStilcalioa Is ll1fnl to be
suftkient or1a:essary. NMEO does notmnsider •professional judgelftent" parameters based on
inteMews with workers with reprds to how much time theV spent at a site. The rest of
Permittees' approach Is fine but addltlonal }ustlficadon for the afteriaate scenarios based on EPA
1uldance and the exposwe parameter values Is R!qUlred folowln& the rm>mmendatians for the
alternate SJIOS'R found In EPA"s Exposure Factors Handbook. Also.. if a land use change Is
proposed, additional sampling. evaluation. and/or mrracdve action mar be requin!d. DOE
(Arturo) stated that the land use scenario Is restrkted In the property deed. 1f property transfer
ls Initiated, a process Is automatically trlgered to nNiew and address the risk due to the
proposed land use chanae· NMED will 1ndude a control In the certificate of completion and a
comment that states If land use changes then the risk must be re-assessed.
9. Elminatlon of PAHs as t'OPCs: NMEO and Permittees acknowfedae that they won't be able to
resolve the Issue at the present time. NMEO considers PAH contamination at sludge beds to be
desl&n related and site related contamination. Permlttees have already received the comments
for USCAA SIR and wll address P.AHs In the Phase Hwork plan.
10. llee¥almdlon af Coucluslans and Reconn1utndalfons forSWMU &1..00Z: The NMED comment
addresses two lacatkms at SWMU 61--002 where reSklual contamination exists at elevated
levels. TPH-DRO, TPH-GRO, and other organics are elevated In a sample at one locatJon at a
depth of 10.10.5 ft bp. The exposure pathway ls Incomplete for the Industrial, construction
worker, and resktentlal scenarios due to the depth of the contamination. NMEO contends that
the contarnfnatlon represents a hot spot and should be evaluated separately from the rest of
the SWMU and may require remedlatlon. Permfttees proposed corrective actions complete with
controls; the control being the location of the hotspot underneath the security perimeter road.
The other hot spot consists of two locations with elevated PCBs at a depth of 1.S-2.D ft bgs.
LANL stated that the locations are well bounded by other samplins locations, that the
contamination does not pose a risk, and by looking at just the one location the risk results wm
be biased high. NMED noted that data from surroundJng locations cannot be used to determine
risk at a hotspot and that the contamJnated spot was covered with fill before the extent of
contamination had been determined. DOE wonders if CoC with controls will be sufficient to
address the PCB hotspot? Approval with modifications has been sent for USCAA, NMED will

reconsider the available SWMU information during review of next submittal for USCAA.
11. Evaluation of Data from Multtple Sites: NMEO does not support the use of consolidated units
for human health and ecological risk screening assessments. Permlttees believe It Is appropriate
to combine data from sites that overlap one another and where it Is not possible to distinguish
potential contamination from one site from that of the other. NMED agreed that the Permlttees
approach Is acceptable In limited situations.
Action Items
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NMED wll revise their m11uneats for the SIRs and 8 am!lllly under review tD he cmslstent
with the dl!dsb1s made In this meellfw;. One Dpdon would be for llMED tD send a Notice of
D1saJipnMI (NOD) wllh request to resubmit the SIR but natstlpl.Ute a dearMne for resubmlttal
or the second apdon Is for NMED to send Apfl'Vl'al wfth Madiftcations for Sia documenUng the
defidendes In the SIR dlilt can be
nat submlttal (Le.. phase 2 work plan or
phase 2 lnvestiption report) Jn accordance with Pennfttees' campaign schedule. The Approval
with Modffkatlans for USCAA SIR has alreadr been sent tD the Permlttees, therefore Pennlltees
should respond to NMEO's comments in next submltlal for SIR In acmrdance with campaign
approach.
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NMED
send Permittees draft comments for the Fonner Los Alamos Inn Property Site IR and
schedule a meeting to try to resolve those comments prior to submlssfon. lANL will look for
additional lnfonnation on the former cooling tower located within the former lA Inn property
site.

•

Permlttees will submit a wort plan on Fenton• and wll need to schedule a meeting to discuss
the samplng and analysts plan CSAPI- NMED wil need a preview copy to assist with dlscus5lons.

